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Repulse Heavy Offensive Against Fort Vaux at VerdunFrench
■{:

airy. He waa appointed hon. A.D.C. to the governor-general,
In 1906, and also performed similar duties with the Canadian 
Mounted Coronation Contingent Irf 1*11. On this occasion he 
was presented to Hie Majesty King George. He pres hon. pres-, 
ident of the Canadian Cavalry Association in 1911, and servi 
during the South African War, 1*99-1*00, being present at op
erations in the Orange Free State, February-May, 1900, includ
ing actions near Johannesburg, Pretoria and Diamond Holl: in 

Brigadier-General Victor Arthur Seymour Williams, who is the Transvaal, east of Pretoria, July-Nov., 1900, in action at Belt
reported as wounded and a prisoner, Is the son of the late Lieut. viel and Belfast. He was twice mentioned in despatches, and '*
Col. Arthur Trefusls Heneage Williams, M.P., who commanded holds the Queen’s medal with five clasps, 
the Midland Regiment during the Northwest Rebellion of 1886, He was also president of the R. M, C. Club, 1907, first pres
and died while on active service, and Emily Williams, second ident of the Eastern Canada Polo Association, 1904, and is cap-
daughter of the late Hon. Benjamin Seymour, senator. He was tain of the Toronto Polo Club. ■
born at Penryn Park, Port Hope, June 2, 1866, and educated at Gen. Williams, at the outbreak of the present war, was ad- 1
TrMlt.tr College School, there amd,the Royal .Military.,College, jutant-general with the Canadian militia, with headquarters at 1
Kingston. Be was married in Oct., 1890, to Nellie, daughter Ottawa; a member of the militia council, and honorary aide-de- I
of *HugM Sutherland, Winnipeg. He was an inspector of the camp to the Duke of Connaught. At that timé Gen. Williams
Northwest Mounted Police, 8817-89, lieutenant in the Mounted held the rank of colonel.
Infantry Corps, 1889, captain in the Royal Canadian Dragoons On going overseas on active service with theV 1st Canadian
in 1898, brevet-major in 1901, major in 1903, treyet-M*it.«eol. Contingent he was appointed to the general staff of Oen. Alder- 
1904, lleut.-eol. commanding the regiment'in 1907, chief staff soit, holding this position both In Rutland and in France. He
office* of eastern Ontario in 1908*07, inspector of cavalry H. Q. was later raised to hie present rank’of general in command of 1
since 1907, and is commandant of the Toronto School of Car- * brigade. ■ J,

™ 'M

and very soon afterwards took his commission as a second 
lieutenant . , .. ...

Hi* next step upward, ,4o rank of captain, was soon fol
lowed by his appointment as adjutant of the regiment, which 
position .he administered in a very efficient manner. He held 
this position for between four and five years. Hi* next posi
tion, that of junior major, wai followed sown by promotion to 
rank of lieutenant-colonel, at first in command of the 2nd Bat
talion, and then of the 1st.

When Sir Henry Pellett retired Gen. Mercer became com
mandant oft be Queen’» Own, holding that position until the 
outbreak of the great war, and today is still one of the com
mandants of the rpgiment. . . ’A

line in France. While oversea* be was raised to rank of brig
adier-general and sooe afterwards to hie pwent rank of major- 
general in command of the Canadian divisions it the front.

When in Toronto Gen. Mercer lived at 168 West St. John’s 
road. A brother, Frederick Mercer, resides on Eagle wood

CANADIANS HOLD LINES

s Drive.
(Continued from Page One.) Brig.-Oen. V. A. 8. Williams.

The family 
Oen. Mercer re-

Mercer, moving to tlllsonburg, Oxford Couaty. 
home in Tlllsonburg was called "Westwood.” 
reived hie early education at Chatham College, afterwards

______ H : He then entered law
was partner In the firm of Mercer * Bradford, with offices

;graduating from Toronto University.
and was partner in the --------* "—"
in the Manning Arcade.

It was In 1881 that Gen. Mercer Joined "K" Company of 
the Queen’* Own Rifles as a private, 
familiarly known as the "University" Company, and has been 
hoted for, the number of its members who have stupe become 
■officers.

t
I

A Noted Marksman.This company . was .*
‘ Oenfl Mercer while with the Q. O. R. in Terbnto was noted 

as a marksman. He was on the executive of the Dominion 
Rifle Association and held the position of adjutant of th-3 Can-

At the outbreak of the preseat war Oen. Mercer was one of. 
the first to offer his services, and left Toronto as tieut.-colonel, 
in command of 800 Q. O. R. then, going first to Velcarfier 
Camp, then to Salisbury Plain, England, and then to the firing

lit
w 'S3

;

The company at that time was commanded by Cept. Alfred 
Baker, now a professor at Toronto University. Lleut.-Col. 
R. C. Levesconte, now commander of the 166th Overseas Bat- 
gallon, was also a member of "K" Company of the Q. O. R. la 
1811. In due course Oen. Mercer won hie corporal’s stripes

1 ¥i
- i Raoul Laberge, 1414 Logan street, Mont

real; 417**8, Pto. OauTlaa Laroche, 120

&^LSn»SStS
Pte. Frances John May. Wynne el, B.C.: 
Cept. George Gooderham Mitchell, 117 
St. George street, Toronto; 700*00, Pte. 
Wilfrid Tracey San<Hlends, Ashcroft. B. 
C.; 1855*2. pte. Wi'liaro Still, « Widmer 
street, Toronto; 285S0, Pte. Charles Ed
gar Swanell, Orangeville, Utah; A40264, 
Pte . William Richmond Thom peon, 
Southey. Saskj 155*18. Pte. David Camp
bell Walker, Winnipeg,. Men.

ENGINEERS.

RUSSIANS CHECK 
FOE’S OFFENSIVE

BRITISir REPULSE 
GERMAN ATTACK

ITALIANS CONTAIN 
ENEMY OFFENSIVE

'FRENCH BEAT FOES 
IN FURIOUS FIGHT

fresh divisions from somewhere for 
the battle. One was Identified 
in the region of Le Mort 

and the other was

I

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES? Homme,

identified in the region of Douaumont 
Fee Failed at Fort Vaux.

Several attempts were made by the 
Germans' last night and this morning 
to turn the French positions at Fort 
Vaux, but the French assert that all 
these were unsuccessful. In the night 
Teuton troops gained a lodgment in 
French trenches in a ravine between 
Damloup and Fort Vaux, but they 

■were immediately driven out by a 
counter-attack. They launched .a 
second attack against the same point 
on Sunday morning and It was check
ed toy French artillery fire. After tms 
failure the enemy continued to bom
bard the French positions round 
Vaux and Damloup, and he directed 
hie guns with partieualr energy 
against the slopes of Bole Fumin, 
northwest of this fort, and it Was stop
ped short by German machine gun 
fire.

Three German batteries in the 
Caurleree wood were located and 
greatly damaged toy French gunfire. 
The French batteries also dispersed 
German concentrations in Caillette 
wood. East of the Meuse, the artil
lery activity hae been extremely In
tense in the region of Hill 804. 
French artillery fire stopped/ German 
preparations to attack.

■

6
Four Small Parties of Troops 

Break Into Enemy

I \
Desperate Struggle ior Fort 

Vaux Continues at 
Verdun.

Midnight list Resistance Completely Stops 
Austrian Attempts in 

Trentino.

Germans Display Great Ac
tivity Near Dvinsk ' 

and Riga.

&IS
INFANTRY.

Killed In actlen-riysi, Geo. K. Mo- 
Orsyne, Bloomfield. Ont.; .71846, Chas. 
E. C. Bashford. England; 408534. Geo. 
Goodey, England;, 455274, Lance-Corp, 
Jas. McCulloch. Scotland; 37395, Geo.

ard Todd. Scotland; 13158. Lance-Coro. R. 
<3. Vickary, Enetaodi 79466, John Wake- 
ham, Channel IsUühm; 72006, John Mc
Gregor, Watson. Scotland.- 

Died of wounds—464105, Çhâs, W. Slm- 
monda, En" 435S14, ThOe. Hanna-^sA"^j:jsS'^ss
Roaemount, Que. ; 51241, David Young,
^DiodEioMf, Tho4. Fotm, England; 
152102, Lanca-Corp. Wm. W. Templeton, 
Scotland; 192450, Geo. W. Brebner, 69 
Hazslton avenue, Toronto; 71642, John 
McPherson, Scotland.

Prisoner of war at Giessen—76116, Wm. 
A Aston, England.

Dangerously III—459149, Robert Fraser, 
Scotland; 126719, Alfred C. Kendall. Eng
land; 416074, Jos. McLean, Stratfilome, 
N.B.; 480529, Lance-Corp. Rufus Rey- 
nolds, England.

Wounded—A34572, John Balm, Scot
land; 78871, Corp. John A Derby, Eng
land; 484142, Gustavo Browning, Eng
land; 154S50, Pioneer John H. Carey, 
England; A36333, Malcolm Crlchten, 
Scotland; 418077, Corp. Robert Dalrympl*. 
Scotland; 43807i, Sergt. Ernest Field, 
England; 412728, .David Findley, Eng
land; 488882, John Gldlow, Eng
land; 622888, James Grant, Scot

Wm. F. Klrt, England; IIS». Hugh 
MacLean, Scotland; 21961, Hubert C. Mal- 

Bngland; Capt.-Francla E. Morklll, 
South America; 1548*4, Pioneer Percy 

681. Percy Stacy, 
t Stewart, Scot- 

England; 
419872, Syd- 

A34861, Corp. 
107, Herbert 6. 

John R. Ed- 
451280, Henry

n
Wounded—6862, Corp. Norman Dent, 

2*5 Aiuruota avenue, Toronto; 77186, 
Lance-Corp. Denlel McGregor Buna pee,
New r-

» GUNS SUPPORT RAIDS HEAVY ATTACKS FAIL TURKS SUFFER DEFEAT« RATTER ENEMY GUNS

Artillery of Ally Greatly 
\ Damages Three German 

Batterie*.

llam
Two Asian! tg in. Masses 

Beaten On Poeiina-Aetico 
Front.

Czar’s Men Drive Moslem 
From Rivandouza in Three 

Days’ Fight.

Teuton Artillery Hastily 
Shells Trenches About 

Loos and Souchez.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

CB
William Atkinson, 21A Lorne avenue, 
Montreal; 117166, Pte. Alfred James 
Bries». Vancouver, B.C.; 111*47, Corp. 
George Henry Hutflhlnsen, Leekhart- 
vllle, N.S.; 423178, Pte. James HsHday, 
Saskatoon. Saak.: 11021», Pte. Torence 
Smyth# Hall, Lennoxvllle, Que.; 107426, 
Pte. Hugh Chrletle Manning. Brltieh 
West India»; 622868, Pte. Henry Edward 
Ward, South Saskatoon, Saak.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—840*2, Gunner WUfred Wil
liam Wallace, Merritton, Ont.

■rorialCabU to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June i.—In the pact two 

days of fighting on the Tyrol front 
the Italians held their own with great 
success against the Austrians, accord
ing to official reports from Rome, and 
every Austrian effort was checkmated 
by the Italian resistance.

The Italians completely stopped an 
increasingly offensive action by the 
enemy m the Trentino along the whole 
front of attack. In the Lagarina val
ley. an artillery duel was fought. Tho 
Austrians fired on the Italian positions 
lying between Conisuga, a height dom
inating Rovereto, to Paeublo In tho 
Terregoto sector and the Italian artil
lery replied and dispersed hostile de
tachments on Zugngtorta. This en
gagement was continued up to the tims 
of reporting on Sunday.

On the Postna-Astloo front the Aus
trians were also beaten. They threw 
forward their infantry In .1* attempt 
to break thiu the Italian line in the 
direction of Onaro, southeast of Aral- 
ero. The Italians strongly Counter- 
attacked them and drove them back. 
This Austrian failure was followed up 
by the throwing of huge masse» of 
their Infantry against tho Italian posi
tions between Col Zoino and Col Poet- 

Thie offensive shared no better 
fate of the previous one». The Aus
trians were thrown back with very 
serious losses.

A struggle Is being continued with 
fluctuating fortunes for the poeeession 
of Monte Congio on the Rett* Comuni 
plateau.

Speriel Cable to The Tercet- World.
LONDON, June 4.—The British war 

office reported at midnight that great
ly increased activity was noted along 
the whole of the front in Flanders, 
which resulted in the repulse of Ger
man attacks and the successful break
ing Into the lines of the enemy by the 
British at several points. The British 
official statement concerning the op
eration in tho British lines other than 
on the front of the Canadian third 
division is as follows:

“Last night there was Increased 
activity along the whole of our front 
North of Frlcourt, after a heavy bom
bardment, a party of 200 Germans at
tacked our trenches but were driven 
back with considerable lose by our 
artillery and machine, guns.

"North of the River Ancre about 
Zerre two small parties of our troops 
entered German trenohee and killed 
some of the occupants; They return
ed with slight loss. At Monchy-au- 
Bale and Neuville Bt Vaaet two 
more parties of our troops broke into 
the enemy’s linos, causing him losses, 
and returned with prisoners. Our ar
tillery effectively supported all these 
enterprises. The enemy exploded a 
mine at Fricourt and four near Hul- 
luch, causing no serious damage.

"Today the enemy hastily bombard
ed our trenches to the northeast and 
also about Bouchez and Loos. Our 
artillery engaged hostile batteries 
south of Lens and east of Arras."

"london*
In* an offensive In other theatres of the 
war the Germ ms have be»un to display 
considerable activity on the northwest
ern Russian front In the regions ot Riga 
and Drtnek. Their artillery fire has 
been intense, but their Infantry attacks 
have been too feeble to gain any result 
and they are repulsed at comparatively 
long range by tho fire from the Russian 
&®ïc1?,e,L The Vtoage of Shlok and the Ilcakull bridgehead were heavily bom
barded by die enemy this week "nd. 
Gun» of both email and light calibre 
were brought Into action. Russian posi
tion» in the region of Krevo were also • 
heavily shelled and later attacked by 
German infantry. Its onrush was stop
ped short by rifle fire from the Rus
sians.
. The Austrians report a heavy artillery 
bombardment on the Bessarabian end; 
Galician fronts and say that they re
pulsed some Russian attacks. The Rus
sians make no mention of righting here: 
in their official communiques.

fn the Caucasus the Ru-st-n» lu qi 
three days’ flrt* toresd the .Turk» tm;re
treat from Rivandouza to ti)e#r: defens
ive position» to the west of that place. 
2?ie Ruaslens have thus countered the 
Turfctsh advance.

teedsJCsMe to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 4,—Continuous

fighting, which at times rose to 
treme Intensity, prevailed around 
Fort Vaux, one of the dismantled 
works of the old defences of Verdun, 
east of the Meuse, yesterday and to
day, with the result that altho they 
en enticed vast numbers of men, tho 
Germans were unable to modify the 
situation. The- French repulsed every 
German attack and slaughtered the 
enemy with their artillery and ma
chine gun fire. The Intervals between 
the attacks were marked by a violent 
nrtmery bombardment with all sizes

The fighting opened yesterday with 
the Germans retaining a 
Damloup Village and In

ex-i-

CHOPPED OFF HIS OWN THUMB.
Fred Thompson, 9 Amroth avenue, ac

cidentally chopped off his left thumb 
with an ex Saturday afternoon while cut
ting some meat for Henry Armstrong, 
butcher, St. Lawrence Market, for whom 
he was employed. He was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital In the police ambu
lance.

FIFTY SOLDIERS IN 
NIAGARA HOSPITAL

foothold in 
the greater 

Vart of the Caillette wood, which they 
had penetrated Friday night. They

their progress. They had brought up

As Result of Injuries Sustain
ed When Struck By 4. 

Lightning.

PECUUAR^HUENCES

Current Photographed Pic
tures of Trçes on Men’s 
Bodies—Catlap Mudhole.

ITALIAN StEAMER SUNK.
LONDON, June 4, 6.25 p.ra.—The 

Lloyd’s Shipping Agency announces 
that the Genoa steamer Mar terse was 
sunk on May 27.

1er,,1
Robinson. England ;
England; 477883, » 
land; 6614, Geo. /*
488706, Geo. WllcoX. : 
ney Bishop, Fort W 
Ernest Clews. Calgary; 655 
Dickens, Montreal; 163911, 
wards. Indian Head, flask, i 
H. Gordon, 177 Quebec avenue, Toronto; 
622079. Henry T. Hughes,Winnipeg; Capt. 
Norman P. Kelley, 871 Walmer road, To
ronto; 164967. Pioneer Alex. O. Kelly, 
Vancouver; 46*614, Nell O. McLeod, 449 
Brock avenue, Toronto; 421002, Pioneer 
Dan C. McMillan, Kelowna, B.C.; * 64118, 
Castle Madge.- Windsor. Ont.; 418480. 
Nicholas Neville, Montreal; 414709, Doug
las O’Hanley. Sydney Mine», N.0.; 16*164, 
Elliott Tardif, Montreal; 74844, Louie A. 
Tucker, Arthur, Ont; 88072, John 
Wesley, 28 Cecil street, Toronto.

; Tfl*
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WAR SUMMARY at MARKHAM TOWNSHIP
LOSES PROMINENT MAN

Death of William T. Hood Took 
Place Sunday After a Lonjg: 

Illness. v
The death of William T. Hood of 

Buttonvllle, a well known farmer of 
Markham Township, took place at the 
family residence an Sunday after a long 
Muss. Mr. Hood was a son of the late 
William Hood of Amber on the York and 
Markham townline, and was the eldest of 
f large family of brothers and sister». 
He 1» survived by a widow, three sons ’ 
and two daughten. The eons are: Las- . 
lie, Douglas and Gordon, and the daugh
ters Edith and Irene. Mr. Hoadhad ' 
been for many years prominently 
fled with the St, John’s Prest 
Church, of which he wee an active mem
ber and later was a member of the 
■•selon of the earns church at Brown’s , 
Comers. He was for a,number of years , 
» member of tho public school board, 
and took a lively interest In educational 
matters. Ths funeral will take place on 
Tuesday afternoon to St John’# Ceme
tery, 8th concession, Markham Town-

na.
4

f1
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWEDI

montinjj^Uie aldaa'aimrofl/but whuT’lt 
wee pleasant overhead the camp was 
comethIn* in the nature of a Mg mud- 
hole. OAi, Logie Inspected the troop» 
drawn up on thé common and then left for Toronto.

This afternoon the massed bands 
rendered selections and there were many 
visitors to the camp.

The whole talk today was about yes. 
calamity at Queenston Heights, 

when Pte. Wm, Cresar of the 169th was 
cut off so suddenly. The soldiers have 
many experiences to relate, 

i 1 was Just putting a match to my 
elgaret when my lege shot out from under 
ms. and that’s all I remember for a while. 
Then when I oame to again I wondered 
what had happened to my companion,’ 
said a 91th Battalion man today.

One emeu bugler of the llSth threw 
up Ms hands and his bugle went flying 
thru the air, and he wont down and hie 
commander thought he was dead.

Peculiar Effects.
Today fifty men are In Niagara camp 

hoep*ui all from the effects oï lightning 
shook. None Is seriously hurt.

In all there are 130 In the Hospital now. 
One of the men who was knocked over 
by the lightning hae the photograph of 
the tree he wee standing beside Imprint
ed on Me body.

Rifles were twisted and melted Into 
queer shapes toy the lightning. One mao 
reports that he had all the eyelets pulled 
out of hie shoes by the electric current 
and tile laces fell to the ground, but he 
wasn't hurt. Another man had the sole 
of hie shoe token off, and he only felt a 
little tremor on Ms foot.

The body of Pte. Cresar was taken to 
Toronto today. A party from hi# bat
talion will probably go to Toronto to at
tend the funeral. There is .only a email 
meritem eraser's forehead to show how 
the lightning killed him, tout hie cap badge 
is Photographed on his forehead as If It 
had been made with a new rubber stamp. 
HU> widow and three children live at 439 
Clinton street, Toronto.

Hundreds of paitee were Issued to sol
diers for the week-end today. It seems 
to be the ooneeneue of. opinion here now 
that probably none of the present 12.600 
men In Cams» Niagara will be moved to 
Camp Borden, but that they will all stay 
hero till they go overseas. Several bat
talions expect to go soon.

«T9HE Germans, Austrians and Turks appear to be either on the offen- 
?|Te °l?bout to take the offensive in every theatre of the war and all 

* I?1* *?tlon ««rely indicates that the crisis of the war is approaching; 
lahinJ^uJ?6 r!1,iîee that hl* «tri kin g powers are near the dimin-
.bSinsTi ebb.d hThe TuVco*-^utonaioffe“elvrog bej0£ bls «trengin

'cu£?«a^^ ïwiW^ûmptVneofC^n"oî’o^r ee-
•An^thi? tima would Indicate an expected attack.
cnerr°^wm0be FV* a^mptlonWea?

«•"» «» « s *•
• • e • o •

vtetoif w lnf<,J™*ti°n «bows that the British fleet won a great
for* tiie obLJrtrtr ^6fh.eweI?b00n °r*lr th5 0erman hl*h »«a fleet end only 
*ua to «î!ïïrîîy the weather with a haze hanging low over the North 
Iririib ewW h won «nether Trafalgar. Only a part, not half of the
”ntîrohOemar new8Su 1’ U bore the brunt of the fighting with the 

— nfvy: le not necessary, in order to do the Germans full1 astort* that £lûd of naval rocceM- The British Admiralty
W c.lalm« of the German Admiralty are false and the fact that
F : of the ^miraîfv tl7f it”1 under Br,tlah control confirms the assertion

Ktr< If ih,® 0erman version of the fighting, as given out for 
th.T™, oL* cTed,ul°us German public, was true, why on earth should 
the German general staff and naval authorities have deemed it neceesarvwaa'merolv row* yef°rt to the reichetag? That seance wl5i the relchstag
A?T^utonydrf.a?fnl.«aTer fu.wher,clamorln8 from groups of members of 
ro- eodoty, otherwise "parliament," who had been demand-

actl°n ,rom the German fleet to alleviate the rigors v 
thîfrurm.nB>.tohkIng & peytectly trank but guarded statement to the h

?robably hopes to bo relieved of 
sure wntie the German fleet Is not In fit condition to take the

tral-r of *lb.‘ "mm troe“ Oi'i'lffhi SSroh.m«m'ilS)‘!0i1S'5„l““ 

ers and a submarine; total 18. Against this is the British lose of 14 units 
1 In Percentage of lots In relation to the respective naval strength ofBrltain 
, ,and Germany, the German losses are probably thrice as great The money 

‘ lost in the British ships sunk was well spent. It probably prevented the 
.enemy from doing ten times that amount of damage Prevented jhe

• esses
Sufficient detailed reports have not yet been received from the com- 

, .mander» of the British wsrships to enable Sir John Jelllcoe to write a 
despatch completely describing the action. But it has been established that 
the German high sea fleet was sent on a mission northward. That mission 
if accomplished, would certainly bare involved the breaking of the block
ade. The whole German fleet may have contemplated making a sally to 
see, like the fleet of Villeneuve in Nelson’s time, in the year preceding the 
battle of Trafalgar, to these days of steam-propulsion and high speed, 
once that fleet got to sea, It would be a heavy needle-ln-a-haystack-eeeklng 
task for the British navy to round them up and bring them to action.

CAPT. DUNCAN MADE
APPEAL FOR RECRUITS

Good Meeting Held in Metropoli
tan Church Grounds Last 

Night.

ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—41*40, Driver Thomas 
Lake, Montreal.POINTS IN FOE’S LINE MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—Lleut-Col. Arthur W. Tan
ner (serious),...Mooeomin, Seek. -1 A vigorous appeal for every eligible 

to get into uniform and help to fill the 
gape which the latest fighting in 
France must have made In the Cana
dian lines, featured the address of tho 
Rev. CapL Duncan, chaplain of the 
216th Peel Battalion, who camo over 
from the Niagara Camp to appear at 
an open-air meeting conducted in the 
Metropolitan Church grounds last 
night in the Interoute of the 504th 
Beaver Battalion. Rev. Mr. Duncan, 
having sent all his sons to the front, 
was in a position to make his can 
upon eligible».

"It Is a thousand times better to 
keep the fighting three thousand miles 
t way from your homes, even if it takes 
the best and the bravest in our land 
1o do it," ne said. "It is far better 
or a man to die fighting bravely at 
such a time oe this then it Is to go 
on living out a frlvclous Ilf».’’

Twenty-Six Machines Carry Out 
Important Mission in 

Flanders.

SuaêÊj Afternoon List eto
"X.

INFANTRY.
men-! Ru1^leChl',rl.;etlHlîri4e^ltoàSiee*o2?::

rLi GERMANS RAID TOUL ifiOnt.■
Albert MISSUS oSt ■
Pte. John*'&4tson, kfn at 1818 Bordeaux
etSerléutiynîirtiie006, Fie. Harvey Doug
las Grlgg. kin In Woodstock, Ont.

Prisoner ef war et Hanover—460300, 
Fte. Harold Henry Raine, Maple Creek, 
Sflsk. .

Previously reported missing, 
daily prisoner of war et Res 
Marchlff Aeehen—76101, Pte. Mlnard Ger
ald Hill, Vancouver, B.C.

Wounded—A20454, Pte. Robert Barrow- 
man, 26 Knox street, Point at. Charles, 
Montreal, Que.; Major John William Al
lan. Winnipeg. Men.; A14313, Pte. JM- 

Ernest Boutlller, Spring Hill Junc- 
N.6.; 163836, Pte. Lawrence Wll- 

Brafiy, Lancaster. OnU 140518. Pte. 
Campbell, 103 Silver Blreh avenue, 

Russell

•Mp.

ISLINGTON REORETS LOSS OF
REV. C.‘S-.AFPLEOATH.l;

Al a meeting of the trustee board ef' 
the Islington Methodist Church on Hat- , 
urday night a resolution moved by J. D. 
Evans and W. K. Gooding expressing the 
deepest appreciation of the sendees of ' 
Rev. C. B. Aeplegath, the minister to 
chars», was unanimously adonted. At 
the earn* time another roeotution ro- 1 
leasing the min tour from his charge at 
the close of the conference year in order 
to aUow him to accept the eaU to the 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Church as as
sociate pastor was adopted. Rev. Mr. 
Applegath during his pastorate in Wing- 
ton has taken a lively Interest In every 

ve movement and was largely 
■■■ way ths

t
Six Persons Killed and Ten 

Wounded by Teuton Aero
planes.

ii

new off I- 
Lasarett

a. squadron of *6 British aeroplanes 
bombed some points of military Import
unée behind the German lines today, do
ing considerable damage. One British 
machine was brought down by gunfire 
from anti-aircraft weapons In the Gor
man lines The rest returned safely to 
their own lines. The Germans kept their 
aircraft Inactive.

Six persons Were killed and ten wound- 
ed by a group of German aeroplanes en
gaged In a raid on Toul In eastern 
Frar ce today. Material damage of slight 
importance was done, end no military 
establishment was struck. A Fr'ench 
pursuit equadrpn Immediately sat Out in 
chase and brought down one of the Ger- 
mar. m.chlns» at tianiey, 7* miles north 
of Toul. Two other enemy aeroplanes 
weI®- 7îm?*t hy French machine guns and fell abruptly in the German Une.

■n 1 ward 
tlon,
Item 
Alex- 
Toronto ; 
Cook.

V ALLIES TAKE CONTROLof the 
ouse, 

further pres
sées.

\U ipbeil,
153822. Pte. 

Resina, flask, 
d In action—

William
prorreaslaiisrsu; *53sS,7
tion. He will now accept the invita
tion from the Baton Memorial Church 
hosed and enter upon hie duties on the 
first Sunday in July.

Illed In action—460874, Pto. Alexan-

Harry Gill, EnçHnd; 18078, Pte. Edward 
Pyne, South Wales: 401020, Pte. Ernest 
Fharp. England; 10971, Corp. John Stacey, 
England; Lieut. William Duncan fltev- 

i. England ; 81618, Pte. George Henry 
ung, Scotland.
Died of weunde—A4009. Pte. William 

Attfleld, England; 477863, Pte.
Smith. England.

Previously reported wounded, missing, 
now eeperted officially dead April 6— 
424419. Pte. Harry Ruherry, England.

•srlously MI-602197, Pte. Thos. Felm, 
England. -

wounded—168566, pte. Alexander Bell. 
Scotland; A10770, Pte. WlMUm John 
Sere. England: 4606773, Pte. Jack Caton.

63? tût.
Und; 66406, Pte. Horace Blwln 
Gudgeon. England; 79100. Sergt. 
Oustov Lawson. Scotland: 404169. 
Sergt. Wm. Penman Lawson, Scotland: 406363. Pto. James McMsnW, 1rs- 
land; 165046, Pioneer -Harvey Ra—h 
Rind Thompson, EnglandT 

Died ef wounds—4*1029. Coro, Alsx-ifo3!tiniarL,^0„tiu,d;“?2,T’Pt* 

wVij ^Pta j^ITh?!?^
Djtiy. Winnipeg; 66*76. Corp. Osmond 
Alfred- Donovan. Highlands. Lachlne Que.; .463206, Pto. Fred Ferrell, J Mm?: 
morenc» at rest, Point St. Charles. Mont
real; 66*086. Pto. Alexander Fenton, 
K 0"t : «0672 Pte.WUfred Fox. Lambton, Ont.: 417869. Pte. 
Alexander Gau'h'er Llmollou. Qua : 
471276, Pte. Wilbrood Grégoire. Leurter- 
ville. Qua.: 66302. Pte. Edgar Robert 
Grenough. 441 Richelieu street. Montreal; 
424478, Pte. Robert Parlend. Maori 
F»rk. M»o ; 430307 Pte. William Henry 
Junes, Morrissey, B.C.; 416306, Pioneer

Kl
der

1 »
Anglo-French Troops Occupy 

Telegraph Offices, Port and 
Customs House.

en»
To

LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

American plan, 12.60 and up per dsy. 
European plan, *1.00 and up per dsy.

. - SINGLE MEALS, 76 cents. 
SAMPLE ROOMS, 60 Cents Per Dsy.

Geo.
*BABY FOUND DEAD IN BED.

John Nelson McLean, eight months old. 
?? 4?rV,ate of 0,8 Salvation Rescue Home, 96 Bellevue avenue, was found dead In 
bed yesterday morning, supposedly 
smothered by the mother lying on him. 
The body was removed to the morgue, 
where an Inquest will be held today.

OINEEN’S STRAW» AND PANAMAS
The straw hat that will fit you most 

nicely and give you 
the maximum am
ount .of hat satis
faction awaits you at 
Dlneen's. Alt the 
makes, shapes and 
styles In straws and 
Panamas. Dlneen’s,
140 Yon’ge street,
Toronto, and at 20-22 
West King street,
Hamilton.

DECREES MARTIAL LAW
SIX-YEAR-OLD RECRUIT 

LIKES AMERICAN LEGION

Refuses to Tell Who He is, So 
Was Turned Over to Chil

dren’s Aid Society.

.
*d7Gen. Retain Relieves Chiefs of 

Gendarmes and Police of 
Functions. HELP WANTED»

■

Salonikl, according to a Reuter despatch 
from that city. At the same time they 
have token extensive precautionary 
measures atout the townto priïwt 
possible opposition. The commanders of 
the gendarmes and the police have been 
relieved of their functions, the despatch 
eeys, end martial law has been proclalm-

|\fl ACH1N13TS and Helpers, 
to all round

w The Children's Aid Society have in 
their custody a boy atout six or seven 
years old, who was found by them at the 
headquarters of the 97th Battalion (Am
erican Lesion) Exhibition Camp rester- 
day. The toy took a toner to stay with 
the men of the '7th. gut they thought it 
bettor that his parents be traced up and 
communicated with the C.A.fl.

scribed ae being "medium-dark, hazel 
kiw*kfI»hlrt**r'n* oorturoy >eSB<ng. and a 

Four recruits for the 210th York 
County Battalion were secured at a 
meeting held In the Maple Leaf Theatre, 
Mount Dennis, on Sunday night. Lieut. 
J. H. A. Stoneman presided. The other 
speakers were Rev, j. c. Hedging of Toronto and Lieut. B. M. igSto?

» . » *
repairing. 

Stood]r work assured. Apply » 
person. Brown’s Copper and 
Brae* RoUfav Mille, Limited, New 
Toronto.

Any person who Is inclined to think that the British fleet had no 
justification in molesting the Germans off their own coast and that the 
battle-cruiser squadron should not have opened the engagement, ought to 
look at this matter in a large way and consider what would have happened 
if the Germans had been allowed to accomplish their mission. The block
ade would have been broken and this would involve the allies in a long 
qpntroversy with President Wilson, who is anxious to assert himself in 
i Mg way just before the United States elections. If the German fleet 
had emerged into the open sea, maritime trade would have been paralyzed, 
till It was sunk or driven back into harbor. Raids might have been made 
on transporte carrying British reinforcements to Frence. Attacks would 
doubtless have been made on transports probably carrying men from Rus
sia to France. A period of anarchy on the ocean would have set in.

ill i

;

IDBR LONQSOMBNES».

Der tag didn't come aleng. and der 
grand fleet ran along—<o safe waters. 
And In eptte of the Sinn Fetners It’s a 
long way tor the Kaiser to Tipperary.

ELECTRIC VIRUS AID FIXTURE CD 211
■ F0LLEIE ST.

Southwest Corner Spedlos end College Pto. Phene College 1ST*. 
_____ Heure, S te S and 7 te S p.m. „
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